[Rehabilitation as component of falls prevention program in the elderly].
Accidental falls tend to be anxiously perceived by a steadily increasing number of elderly persons as a definite symptom of ageing, instilling them with fear of becoming invariably care-dependent in the wake of having sustained a serious fall. Minimising the risk of accidental falls and complications resulting from them depends upon gaining a good insight into the accompanying circumstances, all with a view to establishing the nature of potential risks and developing a series of effective measures aimed at their prevention. Detailed reconstruction of the accompanying circumstances is a practical way of establishing all key risk factors and facilitates subsequent monitoring of patients' mobility, as well as effectively safeguards them against taking any undue risks. Since the observations made by the present authors and other investigators alike gave ample grounds to believe that rehabilitation constituted an essential component in any fall prevention programme, the impact of a specific rehabilitation regimen on the incidence of falls amongst the residents of STYRIA Municipal Nursing Home, Chorzów, was assessed with a view to establishing the pertinent correlations. The inclusion criteria required that a resident must have sustained at least one accidental fall in the period preceding the actual study (pursued in 1999-2000). Out of 61 residents 28 (aged 68-91) were eventually enrolled. The study focused principally upon assessing the risk of accidental falls and individual functional abilities. A three-month long rehabilitation programme embraced, e.g. individual counseling on the potential risk of falls, kinesitherapy and practical exercises in a safe change of posture. Comparative analysis was pursued with the aid of a non-parametric Wilcoxon test. The results confirmed the statistical significance of all parameters under investigation, which in turn gave ample grounds to believe that an appropriately designed rehabilitation programme might be effectively instrumental in fall prevention. This conclusion was further corroborated by the nursing reports, attesting to the perceptibly lesser frequency of accidental falls amongst the residents. There seems to be overall a substantial potential for gaining tangible benefits without the public health sector incurring undue financial burdens, whereas steady ageing of the country's population and the attendant increase of health care expenditure should prove an effective stimulus to launching comprehensive preventive schemes.